Welcome and Introductions
A Collective Voice for Change

2020 - 2023
Loudoun County Public School Board
lcsb@lcps.org
School Board Committee assignments for the 2020 school year:

- **Ad Hoc Committee on Equity:** Chair Sheridan, members Beatty & King.
- **Charter School Committee:** Chair Morse, members Barts & Serotkin.
- **Communications and Outreach Committee:** Chair Barts, members Corbo & Mahedavi.
- **Curriculum and Instruction Committee:** Chair Mahedavi, members Beatty & Corbo.
- **Discipline Committee:** Chair Beatty, members Reaser & Sheridan.
- **Finance and Facilities Committee:** Chair King, members Morse & Serotkin.
- **Human Resources and Talent Development Committee:** Chair Morse, members Barts & Mahedavi.
- **Joint Committee with Board of Supervisors:** Chair Corbo, members King & Reaser.
- **Legislative and Policy Committee:** Chair Reaser, members Corbo & Sheridan.
- **Student Support and Services Committee:** Chair Serotkin, members Barts & King.
The Minority Student Achievement Advisory Committee (MSAAC) is dedicated to partnering with Loudoun County Public Schools (LCPS), parents, and the community to acknowledge and promote the needs of minority students. MSAAC is also dedicated to building a school system that is culturally and socially competent and positioned to provide fair and equitable learning experiences for all students.
Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world; indeed, it’s the only thing that ever has. - Margaret Mead
A COLLECTIVE VOICE FOR CHANGE

UNITED
Many Groups Joining Together

VOCAL
No Longer Silent, Using our Voice to Eliminate Bias

CHANGE AGENTS
Being Intentional About Moving Forward With Actions
AGENDA

MSAAC Business

Featured Topics:

• Culturally Responsive and Competent Teaching & Learning Experiences
• Equity in the 2020-2021 LCPS Budget

Closing Remarks
MSAAC Business

Approval of November 2019 Meeting Minutes

Two Initiatives

MSAAC Delegates
REPRESENT!
BE A MSAAC STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE

The LCPS Minority Student Achievement Advisory Committee invites students to represent their schools and lift their voices for social change. Find out how. Scan the code. Fill out the form. Get ready to be launched into action!

You will receive meeting updates.

MSAAC Student Representatives
Initiative Lead: Kellee Jenkins
joyspecialist@gmail.com
Community Outreach & Engagement

LCPS /Law Enforcement Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)

Initiative Lead: Kenya Savage
notlrnc@yahoo.com
This unique experience will provide educators interested in learning more about LCPS the opportunity to experience Loudoun County through networking, information sessions, and a career fair with school administrators.

Registration:  bit.ly/LCPSRecruits
Questions? Email: Recruitment@lcps.org

*Travel and lodging assistance for eligible participants
Deadline for Parent Referral: Friday, February 7
Winter Admission Cycle

Application Timeline & Requirements

Window Opens | December 10, 2019 - Admissions window opens for Academies of Loudoun Winter 2020 admissions cycle (for Advanced AET and MATA programs).

Window Closes | February 19, 2020 - Winter admissions window closes at 12pm "noon".


February 19, 2020 - Winter admissions window closes at 12pm noon. $35 application fee must be paid before application is complete.

February 22, 2019 - Advanced AET Admissions Assessment (writing prompt and interest statement)

February 22, 2019 - MATA Practical Nursing Admissions Assessment (Test of Essential Academic Skills - TEAS)

March 2020 – Admission offers will be posted in admissions portal

March/May 2020 - Students must accept or decline all admissions offers by logging into the portal.
FEATURED TOPICS

"Promoting the importance of cultural awareness, creating a sense of belonging among students, and celebrate differences in traditions, and beliefs"

EduSys

Budgeting approach that takes disparities into account; identifies students at-risk and institutes targeted support

Culturally Responsive and Competent Teaching and Learning Experiences

Equity in the LCPS Budget

Wednesday, January 15, 2020
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm

LCPS ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
FOCUS AREAS

- A Collective Voice for Change
- Enrichment to Move Beyond Barriers and Biases
- Community Awareness
- Access to Academic, Cultural and Social Resources
- Alliance Among LCPS Stakeholders
A Collective Voice for Change

Culturally Responsive and Competent Teaching &
Learning Experiences

Tara Hewan, LCPS Equity Specialist

Neel Saxena, AALEAD (Asian American youth Leadership Empowerment And Development), Executive Director

Tiffney Laing, Bevy & Dave, Founder
A Collective Voice for Change

Closing Remarks
2019 - 2020 Meetings

- **LCPS EQUITY ASSESSMENT**
  - September

- **ADDRESSING RACIAL TRAUMA**
  - October

- **DISCIPLINE DISPARITY W/ SEAC**
  - November

- **CULTURALLY RELEVANT INSTRUCTION & EQUITY IN THE BUDGET**
  - January

- **CULTURALLY COMPETENT WORKFORCE/ DIVERSITY RECRUITMENT**
  - February

- **INCREASING DIVERSITY IN THE STEM PIPELINE**
  - March

- **REPRESENTATION IN CHILDREN'S LITERATURE**
  - April

- **MSAAC AWARDS/ELECTIONS**
  - May